Eastglen High School
WEEK AT A GLANCE

s

February 11 – February 15
“At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s success is the positive
involvement of parents.”
EPSB Vision
Statement

EPSB Vision Statement
Success, one student at a time.

Eastglen’s Vision
Statement

Eastglen’s Vision Statement
Our Vision at Eastglen High School is that our students and staff will develop the
knowledge, skills and attitude to achieve success.

Touch of Class Day

Touch of Class Day
This Thursday we will be having our Annual Touch of Class Day. This day is
meant as an opportunity for our students to dress in nice attire and feel proud
about being a student at Eastglen High School. We have prizes for students as
well as a photo booth to make this event even more special for our students.
We do not expect students to go out and purchase new clothes for this event –
they should just wear clothes that they are proud of and are more formal in
nature. If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Larson at the school.
Hats, Hoodies and Lates
It is important to remind all parents that safety is paramount at Eastglen. To
that end, our expectation is that all students will remove hats, hoodies and
headwear when they are in our school. The only exception is for students who
are wearing headwear for religious reasons.

Hats, Hoodies and
Lates

In addition to the safety of our students, we know that is critical that we
maximize student learning time. On occasion students may choose to be tardy
for classes, which serves to impact both the learning environment (interrupts
the classes already in session) and it also negatively impacts that student’s
learning of all concepts. We have a multi-step support program to work with
our students who are repeatedly late. This includes having discussions with the
teacher(s) and the administration, parent phone calls, or being directed to our
Academic Success Centre after school, to support them catching up on missed
work and time in the class.

Family Day Long
Weekend

Together we can have 100% of our students to find success at Eastglen and
complete high school. Thanks!
Family Day Long Weekend
This is just a reminder that next Monday, February 18th is Family Day. There is
no school on that day. Classes resume on Tuesday, February 19th. We hope you
enjoy this extra time for yourselves and your families!

